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THE

PREFACE.

4S every one muſt be

22 ſenſible, that it re

quires a great Share of

Knowledge to add any thing

of real Conſequence to the

REPUBLICK OF LETTERS,

( eſpecially in the preſent

curious
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curious and diſcerning Age)

it may poſſibly carry with it

an Air of Preſumption , to

pretend to obtrude the fol

lowing mean Performance

upon the Publick, when Men

of the moſt approv 'd Parts

and Learning, have al

ready done known juſtice, to

this, as well as other To

picks. But, inſtead of tir

ing the Reader with any

further Apology, IMall only

defire him to peruſe it with

a proper degree of Çan

dour. If there are no very

mate
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material Miſtakes, it is pof

fible, that ſome few Inaccu

raciesmaybe paſs'd over with

a favourable, and friendly

Eye.





1 SAM . xviii.

Part of the 6th Verſe.

And they came to meet King

Saul, with Tabrets, with

Joy , and with Inſtruments

of Mufick.

THAT the Knowledge

and Practice of every

uſeful Art and Science,

have an apparent Ten

dency , to open and enlarge the

growing Faculties of the Mind,

and to raiſe them to a natural

Pitch of Luſtre, and Dignity ;

That the wiſeft in all Ages, thoſe

who have diſcover'd the greateſt

Strength and Compaſs of Reaſon ,

have often inſiſted upon their Im

portance, is a Truth , which has

long ſince had the general, and

B united



united Voice of Mankind. If

then we would conſider Man in

the moſt advantageous Point in

View , we muſt reflect, that as

the ſovereign Diſpoſer of all things

has endow 'd his Nature with an

active and intelligent Principle,

(and conſequently form 'd for great

and noble Improvements) it is his

natural and immediate Duty, not

to reſt contented with every low ,

and imperfect Attainment, but, on

the contrary, to be carried on with

a ſort of reſtleſs Impatience, for

future, and more enlarg’ d Diſco

veries.

There are few (it is to be pre

fum 'd ) of ſo irregular, and unci

viliz 'd a Caſt, but muſt be ſenſi

ble, that the Advantages we re

çeive from an Application to any

uſeful Part of Literature are great ;

and how much ſoever fome may

miſapply their Talents, or per

ſevere
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ſevere in a Courſe inconſiſtent with

the Proſpect, or Notion , of any

laudableAttainment; yet theymuſt

eſteem thoſe, who have ſufficiently .

diſtinguiſh 'd themſelves for ſome

ingenious or uſeful Performance ,

and thereby entiil'd to the Eſteem ,

and Approbation of Mankind.

But then it is ſtill to be re

mark 'd , that the ſame wiſe and

gracious Author has variouſly dif

pos’d the Inclinations of Men , and

fitted Variety of Objects to their

ſeveral Talents ; and, though we

meet with ſome happy Geniuſes,

who are capable of making great

Advancements in various Branches

of Learning, yet in moſt there is

a fort of Mafter -Affection, which

determines them to one fix'd Point,

and engages the greateſt Part, if

not the whole of their Attention :

And, though the Mind may be

variouſly diſpos’d at ſome particu

B 2 lar
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Jar Seaſons, and diverted from its

more natural Courſe, though it

may be loſt amidſt too great a

Multiplicity of Purſuits, and di

ſtracted as it were in its Choice ;

yet there will be a Time, when it

will fix and determine, in favour

of that, whịch Nature has taught

to approve.

This is an Obfervation , which

has been ſo often confirm 'd , and

illuſtrated , that to enter into any

particular Diſcuſſion ,muſtbewholly

foreign tomy preſent intended Pur

poſe , and therefore (without any .

further Digreſſion) ſhall haften to

fhow ,

' iſt, The grateful Efficacy of

Muſick :

2dly, TheReaſonableneſsand

Importance of it :

3y ,
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3dly, I ſhall conclude with

the Nature and Deſign of

this Day's Aſſembly .

But firſt, I ſhall ſhow the grate

ful Efficacy of Muſick,

Amidſt the great Variety of Sub

jects which have often employ'd

the ingenious Part of Mankind,

there are few of none, which both

antient, as well as modern Writers,

have dwelt upon with more ſeem

ing Pleaſure, or expreſs’d them

ſelves in more affecting and raptu

rous Terms, than when they have

been endeavouring to ſet forth and

deſcribe, thoſe grateful Effects,

which have often been obſerv’d to

ariſe from the Power and Efficacy

of Harmony,which have been im

mediately conſequent upon that

pleaſing Science, Mufick .

Both
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Both Proſe, as well as Poetick

Writers, have done ſingular Juſtice

to the Subject, and have very beau

tifully remark 'd , that the Powers

ofMelody charm and lift us above

ourſelves ; that they often move,

and affect the very inmoft Receſſes

of the Soul. Such is the prevail

ing Efficacy of Muſick ; fo irreſif

tibly perſuaſive is that favourite

Science, that when our Paſſions

and Affections are addreſs’d with

the ſweet Mixture of Cadence and

Concord, we are fillid with Ad

miration before we are aware, and

feel a ſudden ſecret Pleaſure too

great to be expreſs’d .

This is a Character ſo peculiar

to Muſick, that it will be found

difficult to have the ſame Obfer

vation ſo ſtrongly verified in any

other Art or Science, ſo much as

in that of Muſick ,

. If
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If we conſider the Nature of

other Arts, and Sciences, it will

appear beyond the Reach of a

juft Exception , that ſome previous

Knowledge will be found abſo

lutely requiſite, in order to reliſh

their reſpective Beauties. But,

with regard to the Powers of Me

lody, the Caſe, (if I am not miſ

taken ) ſeems to be extremely dif

ferent. Theſe, with a fort of re

fiftleſs Power, with an arbitrary

Sway, as it were, affect the yet un

inſtructed Faculties, and make very

deep,and ſenſible Impreſſions,upon

the moſt ignorant, and unſkilful

Hearers.i

In Muſick therefore, it is not

wholly neceſſary that every one

ſhould be well converſant with

the Rules and Laws of Compoſi

tion, or be well vers’d in the Na

ture and Properties of Concord

and
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and Diſcord . Theſe Speculations

(fays an anonymous Author * ) I

abandon to the fage Theoriſts,

which are only like the nice gram

matical Parts of a Diſcourſe,whoſe

Merits I can feel, without entering

into the Diſcuſſion .

.To pretend to explain , in a nice

and critical Manner, how mere

Sound ſhould thus operate upon

the Faculties of the Soul, or how

to account for that Senſation and

Reflection , whereby we judge and

perceive either harmonious, or diſ

cordant Tones, is a Secret as yet

wholly unknown ; a Phænomenon

in Nature, which has long ſince

baffl'd the Search of themoſt Cu

rious and Inquiſitive. And if we

proceed to conſider even the theore

tick Part of Muſick , or that which

more particularly treats of the Pro

perties of Concords and Diſcords,

there

• Tract upon Muſick .
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there will be found Difficulties

here, which the moſt accompliſh ' d

Theoriſt has not yet fufficiently

explain 'd : Though it is a general

receiv'd Opinion , that the Mo

derns havemade more ample Dif

coveries in this Particular than thoſe

of the Antients.

-
-

-
-

But, inſtead of entering into any

ſuch nice, and philoſophical Dif

quiſitions, which may poſſibly

ſerve more to amuſe, than to afe

ford any real Matter of Inſtruc

tion, it will be acting a more

prudent part, to reſt contented

with well-known Experience with

regard to the Powers of Melody,

and to obſerve, that the Mind, is

often affected with the Concord Praken.

of ſweet Sounds ; and though

there is no real or ſatisfactory Ac

count to be given , or any adequate

Cauſe to be aſſign’d , for ſuch a

Procedure of the Mind, yet every

Day's
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Day 's Obſervation will ſatisfy us of

the Truth of the Affertion. "

Some there are indeed, who

ſeem to be form ’d in ſuch a man

ner, that they are ſo far from re

liſhing the Beauties of Harmony,

that themoſt finiſh 'd muſicalCom

poſure, or in the * Poet's Phraſe,

the moſt artful, unimaginable

Touches, are to them unmeaning

and lifeleſs, and leave no ſort of

Impreſſion behind them .

Far be it from me to caſt the

leaſt injuriousReflection upon thoſe,

whom Nature has denied the Plea

fure, of reliſhing the engaging Mea

ſures, either of a Handel it, or a

Purcel.

•
Milton.

iuftice in all fe has open

+ To do juſtice in all reſpects to the Cha

racter of Mr. Handel, who has open ' d ſuch

uncommon Scenes of Delight, who in the

greateſt Variety of Inſtances has long ſince

prov 'd himſelf themoſt perfect Maſter ofHar

mony that any Age ever produc'd , would

rather
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Purcel. Mymore natural and be

coming Province muſt be to vindi

cate and aſſert the Cauſe of Mu

fick, to reſcue it from any unjuſt

Reproach, and to inſiſt upon the

real and undoubted Importance of

that noble, and exalted Science .

Few Arts and Sciences (as it has

often appear’d to a very unhappy

degree of Certainty) but have had

thoſe who have endeavour’d , at

ſome time or other, to leſſen them

in the Eſteem of Mankind, and to

ſet them forth in a diſadvantageous,

and reproachful Light. This will

always be the Cafe, as long as there

are ſuch in the World , who have

little or no Reliſh for thoſe re

fin ’d and mental Senſations, which

are ever peculiar to Beings of an

intelligent Rank and Order, and

in the Perception of which, the

C 2 Ho

rather require a Volume, than this poor, and

imperfect Sketch .
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Honour and Dignity of the moral

Structure more particularly conſiſt.

In the Eſtimate of * ſuch , it is

little Matter of Wonder, that every

pleaſing Art ſhould meet with

equal Reception , or that every va

luable Science ſhould be equally

diſhonour'd or reproach'd .

But we proceed , in the ſecond

Place, to conſider the Reaſonable

neſs and Importance of Muſick .

The

* The human Underſtanding exerting itſelf

vigorouſly , throws off by its own Force its

Regard for , and Connection with the Body ;

it diſcovers that thoſe Pleaſures which are

adapted to the one, are in ſomemeaſure incon

Giſtent with the other ; that the Joys of the

Senſes are ſhort, violent, and afford no Satiſ

faction on Reflection ; whereas thoſe of the

Mind are mild , ſolid , and permanent in their

Nature. Yet a little Conſideration renders it

very evident, that the infinite Wiſdom of the

Creator is alike conſpicuous in both : It is not

that ſenſual Pleaſures are wrong in themſelves,

for they are admirably ſuited to the animalNa

ture , and are abſolutely neceſſary to the Con

tinuance of Mankind. Diſcour. upon Prou ,
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The univerſal Reception , which

the Knowledge of Muſick has met

with in themore early Ages of the

World , the great Regard which

the moſt polite and finiſh 'd Na

tions have always paid to its Pro

feſſors, muſt greatly tend to raiſe

our Eſteem of it, as a Science of

no mean , and inconſiderable Im

portance. If then we would pay

the leaſt Reſpect to the valuable

Remains of Antiquity , or eſteem

the Precepts of thoſe Sages, who

were formerly Men of Renown,

we ſhall ſoon find, that Muſick

was very ſtrongly recommended to

the Practice of thoſe who were

otherwiſe remarkable for great and

uncommon Accompliſhments, and

that ſome of the moſt complete

Scholars have not thought it be

low their Obſervation and Notice :

The Roman Orator informs us,

that the People of antient Greece

5 had
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had ſo fingular a Regard for Mu

fick , that ſome Knowledge at leaſt

of that Science, was look 'd upon

as a grand Requiſite, to form and

compleat the Character of a Per

fon , of the greateſt Rank , and

Fortune.

We read of one * ,who in many

reſpects was look 'd upon as a very

remarkable Perſonage, whoſe fin

gular Improvements in various

Branches of Learning, very juftly

excited the Admiration of the

World ; yet, his great Want of

Knowledge in this Science, ſerv 'd

greatly to leſſen his Eſteem , and

to fully the Brightneſs even of ſo

great, and exalted a Character :

For which Reaſon, we find him

greatly tax’d , for being deficient

in this uſeful, and neceſſary Ac

compliſhment.

It

* Themiſtocles.
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It is remark 'd by a * Writer

upon this Subject, that ſome of

the beſt Philoſophers look 'd upon

Muſick , as a peculiar Gift and

Favour of Heaven , as being ne

ceſſary to raiſe the Mind to a

more ſublime and exalted Pitch :

And the Antients (as the ſame Au

thor proceeds to obſerve) eſteem 'd

thoſe who had no Genius for it,

wholly ſtupid and ſenſeleſs, whoſe

Frame was diſorder' d , and the

Elements of their Compoſition at

War amongſt themſelves : A Man

( ſays Plutarch ) who has learnt

Muſick from his Infancy, can

never miſs having a Taſte for

what is good, and conſequently

a Hatred of what is bad , even

in Things that belong not to Mu

fick ; he'll never diſhonour him

ſelf by any Meanneſs, he'll be

uſeful to his Country, careful in

private

* Banner.
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private Life, all his Actions and

Words will be diſcreet, and de

ferving the Character of Decency ,

Moderation and Order. • '. '.

Why therefore ſhould we ſuf

pend our Judgment, or preſume

to doubt of the real Importance

of Muſick , when it has receiy'd

this high, and deſerv’d Encomium ,

from ſo great, and maſterly a

Hand ?

:

To enumerate all the particu

lar Inſtances which might be pro

duc’d, for the Illuſtration of a

Point, already diſcuſs’d by many

able Writers, would only ſerve to

carry me beyond the Bounds, and

Purport of this Diſcourſe, and de

tain this Audience too long ; and

therefore theſe few and familiar

ones may poſſibly fuffice at this

time, to ſhow that the Know

ledge and Practice of Mufick have

been
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been held in great Eſteem , and

the Reception it has metwith muſt

enhance the Value of it in the Eye

of every cool and diſpaſſionate Rea

foner in life.

But I proceed , in the third and

laſt place, to conſider the Na

ture and Deſign of this Day's Af
fembly .

There are few or none in this

Chriſtian Auditory , who, in a ſea

rious Hour of Reflection, but muſt

entertain great Notions of thoſe

WORTHIES, who at firſt

were principally concern 'd in this

great and momentous Affair, who

were the fole Authors and Con

trivers of this great and exten

five Act : An Act, which muſt

make their Names greatly eſteem 'd ,

cordially revered, which muſt de

rire the greateſt and moſt laſting

Honour upon their Characters,

D and
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and make them entirely worthy

of our future Imitation and Re

gard.
T .

What therefore thoſe great Be.

nefactors have long ſince fo hap

pily begun for the Good of con

fiderable Numbers, it is our more

immediate Duty to enter upon

every uſeful Expedient, to think

upon every proper Meaſure, in

order to perpetuate the ſame to

future Generations : For, by the

Continuance of this noble and be

neficent Deſign , we are enabled

to diffuſe , we are impower'd to

chear, and animate the otherwiſe

drooping Spirits of thoſe who

would be deftitute of this humane,

this friendly Affiftance.

It muſt certainly then give us

the moſt rais'd and exalted No

tions of that grand Goſpel-Duty ,

Charity, (that Divine and Hea .

venly
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venly Duty) when we conſider,

that the ſole End of this Appoint

ment, that the only Reaſon why

we reſort upon this affecting Oc

cafion : In ſhort, what gives a

pleaſing and never- failing Sanction

to the whole, is, to reflect, that

we are here united to ſuccour

thoſe who labour under the Weight

and Preſſure of an adverſe For

tune ; who, at one time a day,

were wholly unacquainted with

thoſe Troubles and Misfortunes,

which now imbitter their Days,

and caſt a fad Gloom upon the

Remains of an imperfect Life .

• With regard to the common

Poor, who are enur'd to a con

ſtant Series of Hardſhips, they are

not the immediate Objects of this

Inſtitution, or the primary Care

of its Concern. The Authors of

this Deſign very wiſely and affec

tionately conſider'd , that there were

C D a few
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few or none ſo worthy of the real

Regard and Attention of Man

kind, as the Widows and Chil

dren of thoſe, who were formerly

the faithful Miniſters of God's holy

Word and Sacraments ; who, from

a regular and conſtant Supply of

every uſeful Accommodation in

Life, are now by the wife and un

erring Stroke of Heaven reduc'd

to the moſt piteous Circumſtances ;

and that perhaps in the Eve of

Life, when every the leaſt Mif

fortune has an additional Weight,

and ſcatters a more diſmal Ray.

Would you then pay a natural

and becoming Regard to the Me

mory of any worthy. Clergyman ,

who was formerly your chief Paf

tor and Guide, who in every In

ſtance of Conduct behav 'd with

the greateſt Decency and Pro

priety ? Conſider his poor Widow

and Children , all in their mourn

ful
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ful Attire, all involv'd in Tears,

crying and bewailing one to an

other, with Hearts almoſt ſpent

out with Grief for their late uns

ſpeakable Loſs !

; This is Diſtreſs indeed. . Mere

Language cannot paint it. Mere

Words cannot exprefs it. The

Scene is really mournful beyond

all human Expreſſion . It is im

poſſible for you to picture ſuch

a one in your Imagination without

ſhuddering, as it were, at themoft

diſtant Proſpect of ſuch Diſtreſs.

Would you then pay a Chriſtian

Regard to the Memory of any

worthy Clergyman, conſider his

poor diſtreſs d Wife with a nume

rous Offspring, full of Hurry and

Perplexity , full of Fears and Cares,

totally bereav' d of their former

Comfort and Support, Allow

yourſelf aMoment's Reflection, and

you
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you muſt (unleſs you would ſtifle

every Impulſe of Good -Nature) re

lieve them : If you are a Chriſtian,

you muſt mitigate their Cares,

and foften their Diſtreſs. If you

are a good Man, you'll dry up

their Tears, and relieve them with

a Godlike Generoſity of Soul. Be

the Helper of the Friendleſs there

fore, and make their Hearts that

are ready to periſh fing for Joy.

As for You * , you have already

acquitted yourſelves in the power

ful Language of Muſick , you have

in the moſt engaging and affect

ing Strains, (in Strainsmore parti

cularly ſuited to this Occaſion) en

deavour'd all you can to ſoothe and

ſoften the Mind into Pity and

Compaſſion , and to raiſe in it

every grateful, every worthy Sen

fation .

• It

- * This was more particularly addreſs' d to

the Vocal and Inſtrumental Performers.
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. It is greatly to be hop'd , that

you have powerfully pleaded the

Cauſe of the Widow and Orphan,

and rais’d a juſt Senſe of their Mi

fery and Want, in every human

Breaſt.

It is greatly to be hop'd, that

your Melody has gain 'd an eaſy

Acceſs to the Hearts of this Au

dience, and left no one inſenſible of

the great Cauſe, in which we are

now particularly intereſted, and

engag'd.

And thushave I endeavour'd to

acquit myſelf before this shiniNG

ASSEMBLY.

If theſe, and ſuch like Senti

ments as theſe, ſhould in the leaſt

avail to promote the Good and

Comfort of others, or engage the

Heart in favour of the Diſtreſs'd

and
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and Afflicted ; if there are thoſe

who are now more ſenſible of the

real and undoubted Importance of

a truly humane and charitable Dif

pofition , itmuſt greatly add to the

Satisfaction of any one to reflect,

that it had ever been in his Power

to accompliſh ſo great and neceſ

fary a Work .

To conclude. May all fuch

charitable Inſtitutions as theſe con

tinue to proſper, and may this Day

more particularly be diſtinguish 'd

for an extenſive and enlrro'd Be.

neyolence. :

Bij is;
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Dean Conybeare's

SE R M ON

Preach'd before the HONOURABLE

Houſe of COMMONS,

On Tueſday, April 25,1749.

Being the Day of THANKSGIVING

FOR THE

GENERAL PEACE.



Mercurii, 26 Die Aprilis, 1749.

Ordered ,

THATthe Thanks of this Houſe

I be given to the Reverend Dr.

Conybeare, for the Sermon by him

Preached Yeſterday before this Houſe

at St. Margaret's Weſtminſter ; and

that he be deſired to Print the fame ;

and that the Lord Dupplin , Mr. So

licitor General, and Mr. Lyttelton do

acquaint him therewith .

. .

J. DYSON,

Cler. Dom . Com .
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